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Upper Post Veterans Community, Fort Snelling
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Housing Homeless Veterans in Historic Fort Snelling
THE COMMUNITY AND ITS HISTORY
UPPER POST
V E T E R A N S CO M M U N I TY
AT - A - G L A N C E
POPULATION OF CITY: 442 (Fort Snelling is an
unorganized territory in Hennepin County)
TARGET AREA OF REVITALIZATION:
Fort Snelling
UNITS: 58 units
TARGET POPULATION: Formerly homeless
veterans
TIME FRAME: 2012–2015
INITIAL COSTS: $17.2 million
PROJECT PARTNERS: CommonBond
Communities, Family Housing Fund, Greater

Known as the “Birthplace of Minnesota,” Fort Snelling sits at
the confluence of the Minnesota and Mississippi rivers just
upstream from downtown St. Paul. Built between 1820 and
1825, the Fort has had a variety of functions. It housed Native
prisoners of war after the Dakota War of 1862 and served as
a base during the Civil War for more than 22,000 soldiers.
In the 20th century it was a training induction center for the
armed forces during the Spanish American War, the Mexican
Expedition, and both world wars.
While the Minnesota Historical Society has managed the actual
“Lower Post” fort for many years, the rest of the complex, the
Upper Post, had fallen into disrepair, sitting empty since 1997.
In 2006 a campaign began, led by Hennepin County (the only
local governmental agency operating within its boundaries), to
redevelop the Upper Post’s 26 historic buildings. The Minnesota
Department of Natural Resources, which operates Fort Snelling
State Park, also led the effort.

Minnesota Housing Fund, Hennepin County,
Home Depot Foundation, Major League
Baseball, Metropolitan Council, Minnesota
Department of Natural Resources, Minnesota
Equity Fund, Minnesota Housing, Minnesota

The site is on the National Register of Historic Places and is
designated as a National Landmark site, the highest level of
historic designation. It stands in the shadow of an international
airport, sports fields, tennis center, and a light rail stop.

Twins, NeighborWorks America, Pohlad Family
Foundation, Ramsey County, Twins Community
Fund, UnitedHealth Group, U.S. Department of

THE STRATEGY

Veterans Affairs
KEY STRATEGIES: Historic preservation,
adaptive reuse, permanent supportive housing
with services
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Hennepin County received a “Base Realignment and Closure
Grant” for a reuse study in 2006 that looked at each building’s
structure and level of deterioration. The buildings with the
greatest needs would receive funding first. A $150,000 Save
America’s Treasures grant was used to mothball the buildings
prior to restoration.
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Part of the plan to stretch the money as far as possible was to
employ “Sentence To Service” (STS) correctional crews during
the mothballing process to learn trade skills while they did the
work. The STS program proved so impressive the Legislature
appropriated $500,000 in 2008 for STS to repair the Guard
House and Post Headquarters.
Finally, after many years of waiting, developers began to look
seriously at rehabilitating different parts of the military base.
CommonBond Communities, a nonprofit housing developer,
owner, and manager, undertook the first major project.
CommonBond created a plan to renovate five buildings to
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house homeless veterans and, in several units, their families.
They used a variety of funding sources before completing
construction of the entire project, on two blocks of the site, in
August 2015.
Minnesota has an estimated 300 homeless vets, according to
the Veterans Administration Medical Center in Minneapolis,
down from nearly 900 in 2012.
The Upper Mississippi Academy, a charter school, renovated
several buildings, too, opening in September 2015.

The rehabilitated buildings were constructed between
1907 and 1911. Two served as homes for noncommissioned
officers, and those were assigned to the quartermaster. The
other three were shops and stables for the cavalry.

dog, Dutchess, in a July 2015 column. Poons bounced
between homeless shelters for two years after losing his job
and suffering mental illness. With a place to finally settle,
Poons began volunteering at VA hospitals and sharing the
delights of Dutchess.

THE RESULTS

As Tevlin reported: “Dutchess and I had been displaced for
more than two years,” said Poons, his voice quaking with
emotion. “I’m just so happy now.”

The $17.2 million project renovated a duplex, a four-plex
and three larger buildings, including a quartermaster’s stable.
Adding the families together with the single vets, more than
90 people live on the site in seven one-bedroom units, 45
studios, two two-bedroom units, and four three-bedroom
apartments. The larger buildings have lounge space, computer
labs, and other amenities, according to Andrew Michaelson,
former senior project manager with CommonBond. Residents
also have access to supportive services.

The impact on the site has been astonishing,
breathing life into a dormant piece of real estate.
“These residents who had experienced homelessness effectively
moved into brand new units, even though they’re in old
buildings,” Michaelson says. “The apartments have been
completely brought up to modern standards and codes. They
are accessible and have air conditioning and all those sorts
of things. And they’re fully furnished with tables, couches,
beds, linens, kitchenware. Residents now have housing
and access to services we provide, along with other partner
organizations.”

Just weeks after CommonBond’s Upper Post Veterans
Community opened, Dominium, a housing developer,
announced it would renovate additional buildings at the fort
for low-income families. Low Income Housing Tax Credits,
combined with state and historic tax credits, helped pay for
the renovation of those buildings.

LESSONS LEARNED
Inter-agency collaboration required. Federal land
can’t be purchased, requiring instead a 150-year lease.
CommonBond could not have created the housing without
the help of state agencies, veteran organizations, and
other partners. Collaboration is key for funding and
for designing services that work for homeless vets.
CommonBond brought in four groups to assist with
funding, among them Ramsey County—even though the
project is in Hennepin County. Federal legislators assisted

The idea is to have everything in place so the vets and their
families can experience stable housing. The units have rent
subsidies, with some residents paying little to nothing for
their housing. Income-qualified vets pay $651 for studios,
$800 for one-bedrooms, $970 for two-bedrooms and $1,160
for three-bedrooms. The subsidies are provided by several
federal government programs.

in securing some federal HUD funding as well.

Families and vets do not have to move, but once they have
achieved stability they often move on—and pay it forward.
“It’s the military mentality of ‘we’re in this together’ and I’m
now in a good spot, so let me make this available to others,”
Michaelson says.

CommonBond tapped the corporate community

Familiarity matters in complex deals. Hiring the right
contractors who understand how to work on historic
structures, especially those in rough shape, is extremely
important to the eventual success of the project—and to
keeping it within a workable budget.
Corporate donations turned units into homes.
and individuals for small donations. More than 70
corporations and individuals donated cash, furniture,
bedding, appliances, and other household essentials to
furnish the homes.

Upon the Upper Post’s grand opening, Star Tribune writer Jon
Tevlin featured a story about Austin Poons and his therapy
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